
- Tbera are being ton beautiful to li?fe

ua ei.rth. Wo have thought that Heaven
sometimes leiuls its angola to as and they
borrow tLo sweetest forms of the tarth to
inhabit fri years. winning, loving,
anctifyinj a!l "around thuia ; that every

.........UJT tw f.''! UMu 34
epiritiuli U3t.fulj ar.il ut Ust when
soma poet of St Agues Eva breathes bin
adoration, she who must not bo worship-- !

pcd re.nrns.to Heaven, liar' grata will
be. tb sweetest' spot "mmountajin grove- -
Under shH all come , to juoisteri those
motindi with tears tf eyrapaty.iand confide
to these graves tie holy pfainof aorrow
en J of love.-- : All. all will come, and to
all the spot hall, henceforward, beeaored.
whether friend or stranger .''may yon
die among your kindred" v jt ia la be
hoped that some quiet nooks of Ayr city
cemeteries are dedicated to strangers wbo

- die ttt our midst. 1 hero should be such
si spat id every cemeteryit should be
beautified, and sooner or later, over, its
graves, some one will eorae to' weep over
the dust you know nothing of, to plant a
flower and breath for you a prayer that
will roebt acceptance with an all bountiful
God.. .The "stranger's God" will sanctify
the green spot ana bless tboee who np
propriate It' lo the repose of the wanderer
who died away from borne ; and you may
sweeten the bitterness oi his dying hour,
-- tjeueraoQ aournal.

of Idfe'i lessons.r.r --y,. vOne r -

; About fifteen years ago, young man
foil of vigor, who had previously, been a
journeyman carpenter, commehced busi-nes- s

ia this city oa his own account, on
: Vine, below Third street, - At that time,

steam was not used to any considerable
extent in manufacturing busings mate-

rials. Young men, therefore', found it
lea difficult to work themselves into bu-

siness than in these days, when the inven-

tive genius of the country has applied
steam successfully in almost every depart-
ment of this branch of industry.1 The
subject of this notice did a. very small
business at firsti-scarc-ely enough to keep
himself - employed --but beiiig a - good
workman, wiili atendy and industrious
habits, lie grew in favor with those who
patronized him, and hia business increas-
ed steadily; 'Toward the close of the year
lie found it necessary to employ several
jourhevmerv and in three or four years

' thereafter, he ranked as a fit at class mas- -
tar Kit 11 of tart fiv aAVAral ffAan mainhi vwt-ww- aava ivi svivi ui jwato uiaiU"
tained hia position. ' A number of edifices
which-no- adorn the city and country;
stand as monuments to his efficiency and
taste as a mechanic. ' I Among these the
Woodward High School and Oxford Fe-

male Seminary are prominent. Bdt he
did iiot well. He ws
tempted to forsake hia steaJy habits.
lie yielded slightly at first, just as every
raan yields,' when he steps aside into the
path (hat leads to destruction. He look a
glass occasionally with a friend. No harm
in that, he thought. But he progressed
in the evil way. Every day he found his
friends with whom he wished to drink,
increasThg in number, ; until finally he be-

came a regular customei of the dram sbop.
But lie was not a drunkard, not he. Ilis
friends rejn'ohstra'.ed with him, and warn
ed him of the cpnsequeoces, but lie had
no ideii that he could be overcome with
liquor. Hef exercised complete control,
over; his passions, and he could always
maintain a position on the right side of
the line that separates temperate drinkers
from drunkards. ; But he over estimated
his' moral strength, in this' respect, as
most people 'do. He soon crossed the
line on to the' drunkard's side. Then he
became the-slav- to his passions, ar.d he
gradually descended from one degree to
another, in the scale of degradation. He
how lost the confidence of the public
Ilis property,' of which he had collected
a considerable amount, began to disap-

pear. ' His "family; too, Buffered. The
roan Who was at one time a kind and
.faithful husband, and an affectionate fnt It-

er,' became a tyrant in the household
The wife and children,. who once listened
'with iropailence for his returning footsteps
and made haste to greet him, as he gatb

.a it .nil ft .1 .VaVammm (S.rt..i.lrt ' n .

"bled when he entered the house, and hid
themselves from his presence.' A year or
two ago, death reduced the circle which
the 'demon "intemperance had previously
broken. ', One or two' of the little ' ones
were carried lo' the1 grave, and, subse.
quenllyl'lhe remaius w the broken heart
ed wire was placed by the side of the

children, "And what, become of
the nnfortnnate husband 1 ' Did the rava-- '
;ges of (Seath among (he once dearly loved
circle induce him to pause in his mad
'careeri

n
No ! ,

' .Onward, he pressed;
eerjr nay, sinking tower and lower, under

"this influence of bis uncontrolled and
passion until 'at length his

reason gave, way, and on Friday last, as
.already ;mentioned, Daniel Lavery was,
iby ntQef of he probate Court, committed
to the Hamilton;' county; Lunatic Asylgm.
J' Here js a ioiemn warning for young
men, who. Imagine they can drink habit-
ually, without running the risk of

"Let it be heed- -

, lSfvi9?XX :.lr. :'X.':
'Size; anS post of the Atlantic Cables
' The size' of the Siamese cord between
America and' Europe has often been stated
Kiit inav have been forgotten bv some of
.o;iffeaders.,j ,The cablo; is. composed of
.seven copper wires, twisted into a cord of
one' sixteenth of an ".inch thick.' This

raunil n isr coatedL'wilh gutia percha,
iformiuif a'. spjIl rope, three eights of an
anch .thuii then coated, with hempen

, twine" twice soaked in tr ; lastly an ex.
jternal sheathing of 18 iron wires, , each

""wire being a strand of seven finer . wires,
making in all one, hundred and twenty

'six wires.
'

The weight, of the cable is
nsVtii.r. final Inn WiAP m ila An1 is svanahfa nfT''S .VV'. www; aiiii; viit W vi y yi

, rearing, a airect auaio a over nve ions
i without fracture. vs 'V--.

'
i

"

: The cost of the eable lull! betwenn Tre.

.land and Newfoundland is given aa fol-.De-

sea wire per ruile'...7...'.... $200
(Fpyayar "and iron wiie perroi1e,....265
DuUide tar per wile,... 30

?, Total'per aile'.'V'V'V'48&
' Price 2500 rflileC-..rV.ill12i2l-

500

lO miles deep sea cable at SI 150- - ;..'
per .;ti. .;.,...l.. .....114,500

. Jpr 43 niiitioie end at$IJ50 ',. ,i ;

ner miio . .,..... .3250

Tut al c o?U. .. i ...... I , 58.S59
X-'t-XX:- ''X'-:-

2. XAQAJf. Alitor

Wednesday. ..SEPT. 15. 1858.

WTtWa .nvennnmiAM
iri . pp . . . .....asic ia puDiisiiea, BTcry

Wednesday, in Steubanville, Jefferson oaotv
jmo, anueuitcu py a. KAoii.on thefullowinB
KOI ',,;, I j

One dollar and fifty cents in advance.
Two dollara withinijux mon'ths.y
To dollara aad fifty oeow at the close of

the year:" . 'tr i
Ho paper uiscoptiuued until all arrearages

are paid, except at tb option of the Editor.

' TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Une square 12 lines or less. 1 insertion. . . .$1 ,00

" - " ft " .... 1.25
J " " 3 " ... 1.50

Every subsequent insertion, .....31
One column per year . .100,00
Professional and business cards per year,. .5,00

When there is OQOontract made and tbe num
ber of insertions ia not marked on the cards or
advertisements at the time they are handed in
for publication.they will be continued In until
they are ordered out. and charged by the square
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POLITICAL MEETINGS

HON. JOHN A. BINGHAM, will ad-

dress the citizens ofLioiUNOE.and vicinity,
on Thursday evening, at 7

" "- -o'clock.
Also, at White's School House, in

Cross Creek township, on Friday evening
the 17th inst, at 7 o'clock...

Mr. B., is well posted in the affairs of
the nation, and is acknowledged to be one
of the moat pleasant speakers in the State.
We hope there will be a general gathering
of the people at those meetings!

he Democratic Congressional Con- -,

vontion which was held at Harlem Springs
on Friday, the 10th inst., nomipatod oar
townsman, Thomas Mcins, Esq., as a can-

didate (or Congress, to represent this dis-

trict. We understand that quito an effort

was made, before the 'convention was or-

ganized, to induce the delegates to' decline
making any nomination, in view of Gen.
Ecklby running as an independent candi-

date, and concentrating the. democratic
strength upon him, but H was finally con-

cluded that the party would make one

more effort to preserve its identity.
J ' mm -- i '.

(yThe," Union" of the 8th inst., con
tains a lengthy article, commenting on the
course of Mr. Bingham in Congress.
Among other things, which we think are
very unfairly stated, is the' assertion that

Mr. Bingham voted for Dunn's Bill."
Now, Mr. Sheridan, the accuracy of that
statement is most positively denied. Will
you have the goodness to furnish the proof
or withdraw the charge, . - '

Advertising. The Philadelphia Even
ing Bulletin, noting-th- e falling off in

advertising tvhich has' accompanied the
hard; times, says .

' '

, "DiscoDtitioing to advertise is like ta-

king down one's sign assort
of Tetirement from business and the

public treat it as such. , Or they may re
gard it as evidence that something has
gone wrong in the business which requires
privacy from investigation. Whatever
construction may be put upon xi, the re
suit is disastrous. Now, .we advise all
our readers who may have fallen into the
common error of the season, to come out
of their holes, to put up their signs Once
more, and to advertise in as many papers
as they did in the best times. While
business creates advertising, it is equally
true thai advertising creates business ; it
creates a talk and stir in business circles,
and reminds people that they have no

ntl la.llini. J.a liaa.tti In a. a u n m

ihough the-time- be dull. ' And even in
the worst of times, advertising always
pays well, and the more of It there is, the
greater will be the circulation of money,
and the sooner will be restored a condi
tion of prosperity.": - -

, ; :,, J , -

."1 ,. ., Mil .,

PoisOiED.-- r On Sunday evening last,
whilst in tbe Cemetery, in company with.

several irienns, ;jibs ijouisa vvooaruo,
daughter of Jp mes Woodruff, was severe
ly poisoned by eating a leaf plucked from
some viae or bush, growing on or near
a grave. In a minute or two after having
swallowed the poisonous substance her
arms, neck and face became very much
swollen, Accompanied with aborning and
slinging,' sensation, which .clearly evi-

denced . the agent, '.whatever ' it might
have been, producing the effect to be
very violent.' By means of medical aid,
she was soon relieved, however, and is
now convalescent.;"' Persons' visiting the
Cemetery Bhould be very careful how
they lake leaves or "ahrobs into theii
mouths, as by so doing there is'gicat
danger of being stung or otherwise poi-
soned by the insects that so frequently
gather upon them. Salem Republican.

Forney and Easkin on Lecomptonism.

For the benefit of honest Democra- ts-
men who regard principles as more im-

portant than mere, party organization,
controlled and sustained as the latter are

to a treat extent, by office holders, and
ce seekers va piiat in another place

tbe material portions of two speeches,
delivered at Tarrvtown, N.' Y., a few

drys since by Col, Forney of Philadelphia,
and the lion. John Haskin, Democratic
Representative of the IX New York
Congressional District. Both of these
men ever have been, and are still consid
ered Democrats. They sre now outside
the" Democratic organisation, wbereever
the Administration, by means of the pow
er of ledersl pauonage, has been able to
obtain control that is, they are not consid
ered ''National Democrats" by the cen-

tral rulers at Washington, simply because

they have been consistent supporters of
tbe principle w fopular Sovereignly,
from the beginning through evil and good

report, down to the present time, '('key
opposed Lecompton when Groesbeck,
Pendleton, Cox, and nineteen other Dem
ocratic members of Congress stood out
against the threats and bribes of the
Administration, and they continue to
stand firm, wben many of the Anti-L- e

comptonites, including the Representa-
tives from this county, surrendered their
manhood at the feet of Mr. Buohanan,

Now, it is very well known that Mr.
Forney did more than any other living
man to secure ihe election of Mr. Bu
chanan. ' He was his confidential adviser.
He was, in fact,: his mouthpieoe during
the Presidential canvass. No one of
course, ' is more competent to give the
secret history of the campaign than he is
Read-therefor- e, his statements with refer-
ence to Mr. Buchanan's pledges peruse
carefully his report of the interview be-

tween the President and Cabinet, and
Gov- - Robert J. Walker ; mark how Mr.
Buchanan violated bis pledges to the
people, and to Gov.' Walker, and then
say whether Mr. Forney is not correct in

stating that all the principles upon which
tbe Democratic party conducted the cam
paign of 1856 have been reduced to sim-

ple Lecompton ; and consider whether
such an Administration is worthy the
support of any people.

Then again, we invite attention to the
remarks of Mr. Haskin.' He was one b

Democrats who voted
against Lecompton.; He was also one of
the less numerous company of Democrats
who proved taithtul to the end. II
knows the influences that were brought
to bear to iorce him and others into the
support of the amended swindle, known
as the English Bill. ' He is therefore
competent to pass an' opinion as to the
motives by which the deserters were
governed who surrendered their principles
for that poor miserable, naked and abom-

inable thing Lecompton. ;

' Iu the light of the developments made
by these two able, well informed and
consistent Democrats,' we ask what is to
be thought of Mr. Buchanan T Is it hot
true, as Mr. Forney says, that his Ad-

ministration has been Tylelized t" And
of Messrs Groesbeck and Pendleton, and
the whole company of deserters, we ask :

Are they worthy ol reelection I or are
they deserving of respect as politicians I

Let each man read tha evidence and an
swer for himself. Cin. Gaz.

XarBelew wpuUltsn, from the Pituw
burg True Press, a notice of the death
of Dr. Blark, an eminent minister of the

Uuitcd'Presbyterian Church :

The Rev. A. W. BlXck. D. D , De

ceased. This eminently good and uni
versally esteemed matt is no more upon
eaiili. He died at his residence in 8e--

wickley yesterday afternoon. '' As a man,
a citizen, and a clergyman, his usefulness
has been such as if attained by but very
few.' He was the son of Rev. Andrew
Black, whose name will recall to the
minds of all our borne readers, old and
young, the most cherished memories of
the deeply venerated and fervently be-

loved, as well as distinguished and pow-

erful divine. The subject of this notice
enjoyed the high advantages of tbe thor-
ough intellectual and lofty religious train-

ing of bis father and nobly did he profit
by it. He inherited much of the power
and seal of bis father in all those public
labors of religion and reform which bless
mankind and glorify tha Great Father of

humanity, i he frequent and fervent
inquiries, during' the late illness of Dr.

Black, concerning hia condition, showed
us that he would beimissed. as those only
are missed who fulfil their duty to God
and man with that high and holy purpose
which secures the admiration of even the
most irreverent and reckless and the
most invariable testimony lo the faithful- -

ness and ability of his life-lon- g labors,
which accompanied all these inquiries,
are the best evidences that he was beloved
as much as he was admired. "' :'

: Then and How.

. If the1 American People conl & only be
brought to realize how completely their
government is in the hands of the Slave-holdi-

and Slavery extending oligarchy,
consisting nominally of two or three hun
dred thousand persons', but practically of
less tbsn one tentn or the whole number,
it does seem to us, that pride and shame,
if no nobler impulses, should impel them
to arouse in their might and throw off the
degrading domination. ' ' ? --

In tbe purer age of our Republic, noth-

ing like this was known.' Though elev-

en of twelve of (he thirteen original states
were slavebolding, Anti-Slaver- y states-me- n

had at least an equal, voice in the
National Councils, ' Benjamin Franklin
without ; rebuke memorialized the first
Federal Congress to do all in its power
lor the cause of emancipation. Jefferson
initiated and Washington approved the
ftrei act by which slavery was excluded
from the Federal Territories, though both
were slaveholders." The ' Jeffersonian
(since called Wilmot) exclusion of slavery
from the Territories was first enaoted by
a slave holding Congress: John Jay,
Alexander Hamilton, ' Rufus King,' with
most of the great men of the Washingto
oian ' era, Were active Emancipationists.
Nobody then thought of making ami sla-

very opinions" or acts' a bar to Federal
offices or honors. ''' A '. v

Now how changed I Among the hun-

dred thousand persons now drawing their
sustenance from the Federal Treasury,
we do not know of a single one who is
even in profession, hostile to the perpdtu- -

i

ation and diffusion' of slavery. If there
be one. we are sure he must be a Judge,
or must hold by some tenure independent
of Presidential favoc. No possible fanat
icism in behalf of 'slavery not even an
active and prominent support of the re-

opening of the African Slave trade ope-

rates as a bar to the acquisition and re
tention or federal station 5 but any; sort
of complicity with Anti-Slave- doctrines
or efforts is fatal. While no . United
States Cpnsul or Z Commercial Agent
abroad dares or wishes to lisp a syllable
in favor of the inalienable Rigbis of Man,
our Embassador at the French Court of
ficially congratulates the President on the
triumph of Pro Slavery ideas and practi
ces in the councils of tbe French despot.
as evinced in the revival ol the African
slave irade. under

.
the ?uise of Armren

o a a 1

licesbip ; and our Embassador, to Brazil
officially informs the Emperor, that Bra
zil and the United States are bound to

each other by theii common interest iu the
maintenance of Human Slavery a sug
gestion which the Emperor pointedly 12

nores in his reply Thus the Executive
vies with the Judiciary in the Dred Scott
decision . in placing bur countiy not a
part ot, but the whole before tbe civili
zed world in the attitude of chief protector
and propagandist of ' slavery. fN. Y.
Tribune.

Correspondence of, the Evening Post.
A 'Correspondent's Opinion of Corwin

'and Chase An Illustration.'
Columbus, Sept. 3, 1858.

Fusion is, the order of the day 1 In
some places it is tbe result of
affinity, in others, as in Hamilton county
and Cincinnati, of necessity, as, without
it success is impossible. Day before
yesterday we had the thing personified
with formal eclat. Corwin and Chase
stood upon the same platform and spoke
from it. Corwin endorsed Chase s pnn
ciples ; Chase, more wiry, by a wel

turned phrase, endorsed only himself and
rlnruMn'a nulnr anil Phaan nannnt lipra

after deny that he is in favor of an equal
ity of race. The meeting was a large
one, and Corwin was, as he is always in
ibis city, well received. "He spoke hap
pily, and personified the political Rip
Van Winkle excellently; vile spoke
"good old Whig times," of the "good
Whig tariff of 1842," and of .sundry
measures and principles of by-go- days.

as if unconscious that in all these matters
tbe good sense of, all men had already
decided the.Whiir oarty to have been

virong. Ho seemed equally oblivious of
the fact that the Republican prly owes
all tbe life it over bad, not to men who.
like him, hato the democratic party the
more, the truer it is tu its principles and
the Silas Wright platform of 1844, but to
persons who are now outside ot the dem
ocratic party because it has been and is
false to those principles, lorn has slept
since Lis good "old Whig times," when
he was the man of the state, and he has
awoke in dill'eient times and sleeps with
his eyes open.

- ' "' SIGMA.

let There be Harmony.
Now that the Republican nominations

have all been made, let there be a unitqdj
and harmonious effort made throughout
the whole, campaign, for the success of
our ticket. It is true that as individuals,
we all had our preferences for particular
candidate, before the nomination, and la
bored hard for their success. Some of us,
of course were disappointed in the defeat
of our men-i-b- ut as wo all entered the
contest with the nriderstankinz that if
fairly and honestly beaten, by the people,
we would cheerfully abide by their deci
sion, and zealously support the candidate
of tbe popular choice, it would be a vio-
lation of at least an implied agreement in
us not to. as heartily sustain all the nom-

inees of the different Conventions, as it
would be a breach of faith in them and
their friends, not to sustain us and. our
friends if placed in reverse positions.

As : Republicans,' having the eternal
principles of political truth as contained
in the Declaration ol Independence : That
all men have a God-give- n' right 10 life;
liberty, and happiness, and that the pow-

er of all just governments are derived from
the consent of: the governed, and when
we reflect how:basely.tliese fundamental
doctrines of bur free institutions aia vio

lated and trampled in the dust by the
present administration and the party in

power when we remember that they
have inscribed upon their banners writ-

ten in the Supreme Court records, and
endorsed by their National and Stato Con-
ventions, the tyrannical and despotic edict
that more than six millions of men, women
and: children in our own "land of the
free," "have no rights that the others are
bound to respect" and that thirty, thou-- ,

I sand people are enough to make a slave

otdio, wiuii uui less man inneiyjiur
thousand are requited lo form a free
state it is no time for us In foster dis-

sensions among oursel ves, weakening our
power, and strengthening' thereby, this
united, cunning and ' unscrupulous enemy
of our Nation Liberties.-fSale- m Kepub.

'
.

I?- IflU 11.
A Minister's Walk and Conversation.
'" The 'editor :of the 'North' Carolina
Presbyterian,

'

who is at : the . Virginia
Springs, has heard a good story of Speaker
Orr, and the Rev, Dr. W., of Lexington.
Not long since, the story goes, they were
both at the Warm Springs, and met in a
publio room of .the hotel. They had
been sitting with other company, and
after a while the Doctor rose and walked
across the toOm with ...the usual limp. in
hid gait. Mr. Orr immediately recogni-
zed him, and asked if he were not the
Chaplain of the University of Virginia at
such a time,' naming tho: year. The
Doctor replied that he ' was. "I was
there," said Mr. Orr, ''a student, at' the
University, and- ! knew you by youf
limp." f 'Well," said - the Doctors fseems my limping made i; deeper im-

pression on you than my preaching."
Tbe joke placed Mr. Orr in an awkward
predicament, and most men would have
been unable to extricate themsolves, but
lie replied with ready wit 1 "Ah, Doctor,
it is the highest compliment we can pay
a minister to say that be is known by his
walk rather than by bis conversation."
Charleston Courier, Sept. 2.' . ; rt'

Cars are now running from Hanover,
Paito within five miles of Gettysburg.
The road will, by November, be finished
lo the Utter place. ,, .

- i
;i

.

Monument to those who fell in Mexico.
The beautiful design for this moument,

to be erected at Harrisburg, in pursuance
of an act of the Legislature o( Pennsylva-
nia, was the work of Mr. Ja

of HartfOrd.Connecticut. - The mon
ument is to .be constructed of the best
Iinlian marble, and to be done in Italy,
wVitber Mr, B. goes to complete the un

finished works of the lata Mr. Bartholo
mew. The annexed description fully sets
forth the' cbasteness and appropriateness
of the design - ;

The main column of tbe monument is
to represent the trunk of a Mexican Palm
tree, and the capital its coronal of leaves.
whilst, a cactus will encircle the abacus
and fills op the space between the leaven
of the carital. The application of the
Palm tree, in this instance, possesses not
only a remarkable ' significance, - but re
ceives additional force and beauty, irom
the fact that its leaves, in all ages of the
world, have been used as the symbol of
victory,- - while its stately trunk and
crown of evergreen foliage, have alike
been regarded as emblems of strength and
gracefulness. , . : 1

Four pedestals are to terminato the
buttresses, which will project alternately
from --the faces of an octagonal base, and
support an equal number of allegorical
statues, representing respectively, War
and History, Peace and Plenty. , War
assumes a silting : posture, in the act, of
returning bis sword to its scabbard-- ; while
in repose, he relates hie adventures to
History, who, listening attentively,, holds
a tablet and a stylus with which she Is
about to record the event9.;

The corresponding statues, Peace and
Plenty, are female figures in like positions,
and characterized by appropriate accesso-
ries. .Peace is by her twin
sister.f lenty.. . War becomes ibeir mutual
guardian and proiector, with History for
his appropriate and necessary attendant

The Arms of Pennsylvania are lepre
tented in alto-relie- f, upon- - the plith of tha
main column, bearing tbe motto, virtue
Liberty and Independence.

' Between the statues of War end His
tory, upon the base o& the main column,
will appear the dedicatory inscription.

A collossal statute of Victory, standing
upon a three quarter Globe, will crown
the moument. She will hold in her right
hand a wreath of laurels, and with her left
gather up the folds of our National flag
guarding it as the symbol of Freedom and
the guerdon of Victory. The maine die;
together With the cornice and base, wil
be octagonal, the different facades being
reserved for inscriptions. '

Gold Discoveries on the Platte.
A centleman of this city has put us in

possession of a letter dated at FortLaramie
on the 18th of August, giving some addi
tional and more reliable particulars in
regard to the recent discoveries of gold on
the South Platte River. We attach more
importance to the statements of this

the gentleman who receives it here
vouohes for the entire truthfulness of the
writer. We give the pith of this letter

At the time; f writing he had just re.

turned from Cherry Creek. The Chero
kee company had returned heme before
the. writer arrived th.Te, having prospect
ed Cherry Creek, Rtflston's Fork, and
Lone's Creek, withouf having found
much gold. : Thinking it would, not pay
they became discouraged and: went home.

Capt Russell, of Lumpkin cou.niy, Geor-
gia, who was with them, remained to
prospect still further, and after thtfir de;

parture was very successful. The writer
saw where they had been digging:, "'
from the amount of work done at each
place, and from the amount of gold ob
tained, lie thinks the prospect a very goou
one. Ihe product is satd to be very ir-

regular. Thei first diggings are about 4
miles up. the Platte river, and about half
a mile from the river, towards Cherry
Creek. Here two, or three men would
.work with a rocker, while the cithers
would look out for better diggings; and1
they made from seven to ten dollara per
man, each day.' ! ' : '

After working here a few days, getting
all the gold they could, they moved out
about three miles, and rather up the river
in a ravine; here they worked the same
way, making from .eight to ten dollars a
day, till. the diggings, failed. Then they
moved again to tbe river.'about six miles
frem the first work, and the proceeds were
about the same. Mr. Russell says he
has gotten as much as three dwl. per pan
and the three men have obtained from one
day's washing of 100 buckets of earth,
which they had to pack fifty yards,: 49
dwts, and 3 grs. As the result of all
their work and prospecting they obtained
something this Bide of five hundred dwts.
or about 25 ozs.

" "
'. Tne . writer examined the country for
severs! miles around and up the river, and
expresses the opinion that five and six
dollars per day can be obtained by sever-
al hundred men, without any further dis-

coveries..: As Mr .Russell's company
was weak, he would not attempt to win
ter there., ana they ..were deterred from
looking out for something better, and this
winter win reiurn,, 10 me settlements.
The writer sends in ten dwts. of the gold
ohtalned from Russell's parly. "1 '

The whole county was covered With
elk, ' antelope, and deer, : and herds' of
sheep were to be. found all through the
mountains. ,;, Ihese .are ; the essential
statements contained in the 4letter,--S- t.

Louis Republican. Sept, 1. "' J '..
.

WOHDEIIFCI. ACHIEVEMENT IF TRUE- .-
M.: Garvani, .a French ,rnaphiuist. baa
constructed, it is said, his serial ship av a
cost of 300,000 francs, and made a vovJ
age to Algiers, Africa, and back' with it
a distance, or fifteen hundred miles from
the starting point. The average speed
was almost one hundred miles an hour
the voyage' occupying eighteen hoursi
M. Uarvant is to make tbe attempt from
Havre to the city of New York, ai soon
as he has further, tested the character of
his invention, by a few short trips over
the Alediterranean , and. Its neighboring
provinces XX''- '.'.t: -

A divine in New York, a few, .days
tgo, made the table' very serviceable in
bis sermon. The following are samples
01 uis eaoie rneionc 1. ..;

:. 4,When the sulphuric acid of true
repentance corrode the contaminating
zino of innate, depravity and actual sinful-
ness, the fervent elecirical force of priyer- -

ful entreaty," &c. Again; ''Go (0 the
lelograph office of the atoning cross," and

J touch the wire of penitential prayer,"

Extraordinary Instance of Hoarding
Money. .. .

Tha Courrier ii Paris contains the

following ! , ;
"A; remarkable instance of the oiama

for hoarding up, money has just 'been s
brought to hjht in the Faubourg St. uer-mai- n,

during the process of taking an

inventory after the deceati ' of, an old

women, wbo bad tor many Years Jived in
very retired manner, in that part of

Paris. When the notary who was Bo--

gaged in this 'operation went down into

the cellar to take an account ot what the
place contained, his attention was attracted
to a small opening just aver low door.
This "door was opened, and the notary
found himself in presence! of an immense
pile of bags of money". In order to lake

them out nod count toeir contenis, ne

was obliged to send for nearly all ihe
clerks of his office. There were in the
bags a quantity of gold and foaeign coins,
but five-fran- c pieces formed the principal

part of thjs rich store. Some of the bags

weie completely rotten, ana ten 10 pieces
on being touched, i The Inventory is not
completed, but the amount 01 this treasure
is estimated at not less than a million.
The origin of this immense fortune is as

follows : About ninety years ego, a poor

Savoyard boy from Chamouni came to
Pans, and engaged in singing ana dan
cing in the streets, and at other times in
s weeoiuir chimneys. At the end of a few

years he had saved up a little money, and
commenced business on bis own account
By dint of industry and economy he at
length became a wealthy man, married,
and at his death left his widow 80,000
francs a year. She scarcely spent 6,000
francs a year, and the remainder she put
into bags, and threw through the shove
mentioned opening, into a sort ot cup.
board in the cellar, where these thousands
of francs remained, until she died, which
occurred at the see of eWhlv;eisht. She
had besides-purchase- several ' houses,
and : was tha owner' of the 'Theatre du
Luxembourg; By her will 'she has left
3,000,000 francs to Hie hospitals of the

city of Paris, 300,000 to other charitable
establishments, Z0,OU0 francs to her ser
van't, and some legacies to distant relatives
of her husband, who still live in Savoy
Her notary and avone ' are instituted her
universal legatees;

' ' ' ;: '" .': '

Thrilling Incident in the Insane Aty
' lam at Stockton A Frail Woman in
the Power of a Desperate Maniac.;.
The following narration exhibits some

thing of tbe craftness and cunning of the
insane but especially the great tact and

of mind .on the ofpresence
. .

necessary
..

part
'

1 1 I I
tne conductors, particularly in emergen
cies, when dealing with their patien's. '

The former excellent matron, Mrs:
Reid, with her attendant generally called
Lizzie had gone as usual in Ihe-- morning
into the apartment of the ' most raving
females. They were all yet in their sep
arate apartments, leading into one long
ball. Un some occasion, airs. Kent had
gone forward to the further end, and Liz
zie contrary to regulations had Opened one
of the apartments, where a very strong
insane woman slept. I he woman was
sometimes verv furious, and would not
fear to commit any deed, even to take life,
if provoked, She had formerly drank
excessively; and was ardently fond of
sherry wine ; but there was no difficulty
in dealing with her, when the knew that
her managers were stronger than herself.
On this occasion, as Lizzie entered, the
bundle of keys were imprudently left in
the door, and arrangements were being
made to bathe tbe insane woman,
.Watching carefully her opportunity, the

woman slipped
,

by lizzie, shut ths doora. t i.ianu. lutneu ine aey, anu men vun
bound of a wild boast, her eyes flashing
with excitement, she sprang forward to
Mrs. . Reid and exclaimed, "Oh Mother
Reid ! I've shut Lizzie into ' my room
have got the iVeys, and now you are in my
power." Mrs. being a person of
only ' ordinary1 strength, . knew she Could

do nothmff with iifir, but pleasantly re
plied. M Well andso what do you propose
to do!" The fierce muoiao replied,, ,'I'm
going to shut you up, too; open ths othe
rooms and let all (he women out.'

Well," said Mrs. Reid, "and what
then?" "Then I'm eoine to Sun Fran
cisco." was the reply. ' "Why! in those
clothes you have got on," 'O.'i, well,'
was the reply after a moment's siirvey of

her clothing, '1 Will go and buy me some
new ones in San Francisco." - "Bnt,
said Mis. Reid, .''you ean't. because every
one willknow. nt once by. those., clothes
that you came from the lusane Asylum
anu. ttiey win , laKe you anu, Dring you
right back again."

'

Stopping " for a mo
ment foi effect, as the raving womrtn.'was

lookin! at her disss, she added, "Now.
know wheie all the new dresses are, and
I can fix you out so that no one shall de
tectyou. You don't know the room but
come with me and I can show you,. ;

So together they started along the l(al
As they were going, l)e .insane wojjoan
holding, tight ihe.keyaJ Mrs; Reidbser
yed to. her.: 'Now,' do you suppose that
for a bottle of sherry wine you could pick
ont the key to Lizzie's door I" "Yes,
was mo repiy, - tur a jomo vi snerry wine
I could.V "I hardly think; you can'
said Mrs. Reid. .' "Yea 1 can.", was the
reply. .VWell, nttWi' said. Mrs. Reid,
"let us gee." The insane woman turned
at once to the door where Lizzie was locked
in, and tried one key,' and it would not
answer j tiexinother was tried and failed,
and the eagerness of (he Woman increased
as each key failed, tilt in a liilld while Ihe
right key.- - waa reached,., turned . with a
wrench and the, door .ihrpwn ,back, wide
open. , Jn a m'ombpi. lizzie, sprang out,
an Mrs., Reid'grasped the insane woman
rpiiud the. waist,, pinning her, afmsto her'
bod ; and Lizzie in Me mariner seized
her arognd the lower limbs, and abo was
quickly borne by the twou into her room,
nd the twq stepping out, quickly turned

the key, then first to breathe easy since
the danger wss .perceived. It was an
occasion of rejoicing, at, their escape,, of
severe, end deserved reproach to Lizzie
for her imprudence in entering alone' and
leaving the keys in the door, and of ear-

nest protestations by Lizzie, she Would be

more careful again. ';

Bbauties ReaI)' A preity woman is

like a great truth or a great happiness,

and has no more f'gbt to bundle herself

up in a green veil than the M has'lo piu
on green spectacles, v v - ' '

Mr. Sumner's Health Whatb aMoxaT - 'v

The Paris correspondent of the New '
Yotk Times, writing 6n the 19th of Au- -

gujt, says: .'r '; :.
iKf. c. tr. . 1

.ieason at AixW Bains, iu Savoy. The r

cautcrizatior;'of 11)9 .;., has'vlune Lm
' '

good, and afier., a season at A;ix he, ill .
returh to liri again and to the wojraj.
ferheps yojur readers ,ilo not know the .v.

. ..hnrantdf. nt tli n 1 A I f

hus ;made md applied c It islcomnosed
ordinarily of carded coUon. rilled into a
cone, the bfse of which may have an inch' .

ol djameter, and BiightlJ ptessW by and
contained in ai piece ot miislinr other
cloth."' Th'e'eotton is s'utuiarod 1n some
alcoholized-substanc- e, such as camphotv
or niter.' It is then placed on. the skin
bf theVnatient, over the diseased part, the
cotton is then lighted and as the flame '

.

reaches the bottom- - of tpe eone if is blown .

into the skin hy means of a' blowpipe. '

The skin aiound is protected by a wet
cloth. Tbe greatest pam is experienced, v

wueil mo litnua ura reauuea lua SKin.
Soon the cuticle begins to crack ; t!ie !

skin contracts into furrows, turns brown,' ' '
then fries, and finishes by becoming1
black and barbonizod, like other burnt
s'ubstinliveVina'v-- f'J'.t)ii ji C?"

These moxas must be repeated often :

and over the whole course of the-- epirreY'
f the disease, be there, in prtjerrto pro

duce, a permanent effect. They are thus
called from a Chinese and Japanese tis-

sue tike cotton, the 'Artemisia Chinejsia

vtiiiwu uvj (.an in iuab uuwuiijt T(UX,
for it is from iose countries1 that the' ."

practice of the tnoxa is derived, and it is
as od as history, i.r It is,' In faet, so old a
treatment, even inu modern ! times'- - and .

modern nations,, that.it ;has almost. gone
out of uso ; yet it is sqmeu'mes-resorte-

to in cases which havs resisied all counter
irritaots,and not unfrequentlv with marked
benefit. The practice. v of buruuig the
akin had
gone s)meWhaf out oT:Use a few years
ago, is now fait obttiing into hs agairl in.--

Paris. .) Hoarcely a ward ;of the Paris
hospitals is now without its. portable fur
nace.of charcoal and red hot worts., iThey
are. applied. as' well in medicine a in
surgery, Cor a practice in, chrpnto,.illj de,r ,
uucu ..Hueuuuus.. iiiu practice now U

vogue,', is that of stripping the r paiiciii
naked and drawing' an iroftj heated Va
white heat, quickly 07er the body, parch
ing tha cotiole brown-- In its track, and ,

giving,, it the appearance of .avstripdd
zabra. : If the iron is white and the ope- -
ration is practiced ,.cle,yer!y, the patient
does not sutler Jxom it enough lo wrc.e a
pry ; put, if the iron; is only red,. the, pain
is, of course, very'great.". ' ' " V. ; j

In Arazonia; at latest) idvides, Indian
depredations wars frequent, and a lawless
state of things existed.. ,,iX
nrmagnetic" telegraph:1

THE SLAVERY DISCUSSION iirl
Phiulpu. Sept, 10-- Mr. Brown--

'low still continues affected with hronchu
. ' 1

.:- - I' I II. I I ' i' '

us anu is ouiigeu.io.oave, nis. argument
read.' He replied to the chief abolition'
lirguraeht that k man cannot liold his feU

ow-ma- n in bondage.1 He dwilt lipdn Ilia .

antiquity of the institution and its transfer l

1'rom one generation to another to ths
present day; Slavery is protected by'the ;

Constitutioa of. the. llniied States, k h Is
asserted that slavery is thrust , upon the
wonieaeracy agaiust me wiltol the south-
ern portion, and with the acquiescence, of
the northern. He.dcm'ad that its founders
were "opposed, to slavery.' In proving
Washington's advoc of the tdstitution.'ho
hoped "m wasj hot injuring ; .Everett's
Mount Vernon' scheme; 'Whertief 'lre

to the primitive form of Slavery1 as
sanctioned by God, orals present eondi- -
tion throughout all its stages, it is tmpoi-sibl- e

to find that the former was heMe?,
but that it waa really . wpr,se, and in, re- -
suming the Biblical proofs,'?, cpntented '

thaHam wa9 iparrjed to1 one ofTrthe
daug'hters; of the Tace bf'Cairij W(io! bore
a certain mark ; that is, she was a black ;

'

weflch, tnd Mr.' Pryhe may ' resi'askured
that' slavery jwHI be perpetuated till (he
horn of Ahgel Gabriel is blown. He reit-
erated that he did not advocate the slave
trade; but he pictured the possible eondi-- ' ,

tioaof the, DPgroe8in'Affica,;'nafid,.how
they would. appeal. f they could, to bo"

relieved, from their tferrihle condition, linl '
brought to America ahdepsIaVed by hind ,

and civilised masters. Tljfe rgtfonjr point .

of difference between the 'debaters in iheir
references to the Bible fs the true raeahinir "

..,iu r.
ui iud wvrui aerTaui, 'nu numerous com-
mentaries are consulted, by eaohi thereon ; ;

Mr. Brownlow oontends that itimeans
slave as now recognized, but ,MrVPryn.
as sinuously. Jho.lds .that, it refars'lo- - one
whose seryjees are hire'd.y lijj.LBf'qVnlb jv

1

conunueu, ins argument op inis ,pqint
then referred to thedijrerqnceinihe mental- -'

conditions of the racesj and thd dbarity
of the neeto.'i -- l''W'J..V', '

: Mr. rryM said that, ai Mr. BrownWW
seemed inoompelett'to present flie strong
est arguments oi i trie . Cromi), be would
bring them up himself, as he wished to go-- .

Over tne wuoie ground, ad treat at length ,

the Dred Seott .decision-.- .. He then enter- -
ed intValong poliiicl(harangu, referring
f A 'till Aofa tT Itaviava it..i ll.J. -- ..l.lww init; vi wviiiiivui'iq. t'ldi tljrr WUUIU.Ai t i M. i' 'mm t ' J t : Jseceae irom tne union. He said, he did "

not 'car if ; Ihe gitatiorr did 'drive tterr :

uui. no was uera met wnn a storm 61

nwsesi. anu was un able te'tjroeeed. for-som-

limei Resuming,. be denied' thai
Washington, Jeffersoo, mA oter ,

fow-fatber- s,.

. wlyooated.. .slavery,, ; and reid)
lengthy extracls trorn , tbeir wniines to--

substajitfate hjs( denia. "fa elprred ,tO
Ihe proceedi'ngi of the, Virginia. Abolitioa
Society, a'nd its'pe'itroh's to Cohgress, for ,
theUolition of slamyr :M M

He argued' (hat neffrd 'el'aVei rjdhld hot
only support thernsclvesbut Were obliged
add able to support their helpless masters. .

He referrtt .U, the,, happy condition.; of t
fugitives ini Canada. ; In, repj,to Brown
low's arjfumot ofu antiquity, he asked.:
Dpes. agei adi to its virtue; pr, wipe qui tliav .

oeept. oainnmg stain f V0?s its antiquity
make Murder rlghi tTomake him', Mr."
Pryne,;,believ'eloi':afi:instaiit;' that Jssiis
sandilo'ited 'rlavery, is hinj eeas

"

to be a"Christian, and change the places of
God and the Devil, : If this is tU djctrir.o'

I.. Ll il. . n .1'lauiriu dv tne Doumero nartisans, .11 is uo
wonder that infidelity makes progress in
the werld,. But he indijftnt ly ejected ;

q uen; peroration on the progress and in- -'

telligcnce of the ooihiit race; and thecer-- i
tainty of coming light. .; ; .


